
 
 
 
Your 2020 Legislative Return on Investment 
 
Learn what the Indiana Chamber’s lobbying efforts at the Statehouse mean to your bottom line. The 2020 General Assembly saw the Chamber 
fiercely oppose measures that would have hurt businesses and jobs. As always, the Chamber also advocated for and achieved public policy 
victories that will have a lasting positive impact on the state’s economy and residents. For the full list of bills included in the financial analysis, 
visit www.indianachamber.com/roi.  
 
Looking ahead, legislative actions will be critical to how quickly Indiana can rebound from the COVID-19 pandemic* and return to the 
prosperity it enjoyed as a leader in the Midwest and national competitor. The Chamber has released a public policy agenda to help achieve both 
short-term relief and long-term economic growth for Hoosier businesses and their workforce (www.indianachamber.com/recoveryagenda). 
 
In total, the Chamber’s work yielded savings of $1.285 billion for Hoosier businesses OR $468 per employee. Specific savings are listed 
below by bill and subject matter, in total and per employee.  
 
Business Savings  
$1.285 billion or $468 per employee 
 
Legislative Session 
 
Economic Development and Workforce Development  
Defeated – reinstatement of the controversial Religious Freedom Reformation Act (HB 1416) $150 million; $54.59/employee 
Passed – Model for enhancing regional development (SEA 350)     $30 million; $10.92/employee 
 
Energy and Environment 
Defeated – original bill requirements that would have forced electricity rate increases (HB 1414) $120 million; $43.67/employee 
Defeated – storm water fee shift due to overly favorable exemption of other users (SB 46)  $50 million; $18.20/employee 
Defeated – overly burdensome regulations (various)       $40 million; $14.56/employee 
Defeated – negating existing net metering provisions (HB 1288 and HB 1328)   $15 million; $5.46/employee 
Passed – Better water utility infrastructure and broadband capabilities (SEA 254 and SEA 343) $10 million; $3.64/employee 
Defeated – penalizing facilities that generate their own energy (HB 1327)    $10 million; $3.64/employee 
 
 



Health Care and Insurance 
Defeated – mandated health insurance payments (various)      $200 million; $72.78/employee 
Passed – Increased purchase age for tobacco products; non-compliance penalties for retailers (SEA 1) $70 million; $25.47/employee 
Passed – Policies to reduce health care costs (HEA 1004 and SEA 5)        $40 million; $14.56/employee 
 
Labor 
Defeated – mandated increases in wages and compensation (various)    $150 million; $54.59/employee 
Defeated – expansion of certain damage awards (SB 101)      $25 million; $9.10/employee 
Defeated – unwarranted paid leave policies (HB 1427)      $25 million; $9.10/employee 
 
Taxation  
Defeated – overly restrictive tax administration provisions (HB 1065 and HB 1113)  $190 million; $69.14/employee 
Defeated – provisions mandating unfair assessments (SB 399)     $70 million; $25.47/employee 
Defeated – certain forms and levels of local taxation authority (SB 350)    $40 million; $14.56/employee 
Defeated – restrictions on use of payroll companies (SB 320)      $30 million; $10.92/employee 
Passed – Changes to taxation of RV sales to facilitate more out-of-state purchases (HEA 1059)  $10 million; $3.64/employee 
Passed – Improvements to tax administration (SEA 408)      $10 million; $3.64/employee 
 
Total Savings for Indiana Business: $1.285 billion   
Total Savings Per Employee: $468 
 
Your Return on Investment 
10 employees = savings of $4,680 
25 employees = savings of $11,700 
50 employees = savings of $23,400 
100 employees = savings of $46,800 
200 employees = savings of $93,600 
500 employees = savings of 234,000 
 
*Plus the Value of Pandemic/Economic Recovery Consultation and Resources 

In addition to the policy agenda, the Chamber continues to play a leading role in helping businesses throughout the state navigate the COVID-19 pandemic. Since mid-March, we have offered 
free weekly webinars led by legal, HR and other professionals on a wide range of topics designed to help companies emerge from this crisis. Our Employer Coronavirus Resources page 
provided information in helping make decisions that were best for your organization during the pandemic. Its Road to Recovery sequel offers education and tools to help you restart your 
business. A “submit a question” feature enables you to get answers to your specific questions. More than 30,000 have taken advantage of all these offerings and our open lines of 
communication. 
 
IMPORTANT NOTES: Business impact calculations are based on fiscal impact estimates of the Legislative Services Agency, independent studies, other available data and research materials, and  
Indiana Chamber analysis. Business impact per employee is calculated by using the estimated number of employed non-government workers statewide in March 2020 (2,748,000). 


